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PRESEASON REVIEW 

The 1st XV, under their new head coach Stacey Grant, had a good start to their pre - season.  
Not going to the South Island this year gave them the opportunity to have four games before 
the start of Term two. 

Their first game was against Te Aute at Rathkeale, winning 81 – 0. The following three games 
were much more competitive, with a narrow win versus PNBHS 2nd XV and narrow losses 
against Hato Paora and Hastings Boys High. Like last year we were invited to the Tranzit 
Hurricanes Rugby Festival at Rathkeale College, playing NBHS 2nd XV, narrowly beaten at the 
end. The real test will be 18 May, taking on St Peters School in the first CNI game. 

The Juniors had a trial game last Saturday that was well supported by the parents. The 2nd 
XV will kick their season off in week two with three short games.  

STRUCTURE 

At this point, I would like to give you an overview of the competitions and how the season 
looks for the teams. Our structure will be the same as in 2018. We will have 2 “equal 
strength” teams in the Saturday morning grade. We will, however, identify a squad that will 
train as a Colts group. This group will be involved in exchanges and the tournament at the 
end of the season. At this stage we are looking at an under 55kg competition that will cater 
for the smaller boys that might not get a game on Saturday or who will only be playing 
limited time. Our 2nd XV/ Development will play in the local 1st XV/Open grade competition. 
It will be a mixture of Wednesday and Saturday games. This will give them a good schedule 
and focus for the year. It is good to see that our numbers are up and hopefully this will have 
a positive flow on affect for the future. 

As usual, the 1st XV will play in the CNI competition again. The season will have his 
challenges with a new and young side, with hopefully good results, but more importantly, a 
season where we will always be proud of the way we conduct ourselves, on and off the field 
and enjoy the experience. Enjoy the season! 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

I would also like to bring to your attention, the expectations and information that will be of 
importance to you during the season. 

QUESTIONS/ENQUIRIES 

If for any reason you have a question or issue regarding rugby, please contact you son’s 
manager or coach first. If you want more information or the manager or coach cannot help 
you, contact the Teacher in charge of Rugby. Only then contact the Headmaster if you have 
followed the above and you are not satisfied with the outcome. If you have an issue or 
problem regarding the Rugby Union or Referees, see the Teacher in charge of Rugby or 
Principal first. We will then be in contact with the above associations.  

OFF SPORT 

It will happen during the season that somebody might not be available because of injury or 
other legitimate reasons. It is of the utmost importance that the coaches get notified as soon 
as possible, because we have a commitment to the competitions we have entered. We need 
all boys on deck as far as possible to make the season a successful one. This will also apply 
to practices. Failing to attend games and practices will lead to a sport’s detention the 
following Friday. 

  



 

EXPECTATIONS – UNIFORM/PLAYING GEAR 

We do have a high expectation of the boys in terms of their dress and behaviour. 

Sports Uniform:  We do expect the boys to turn up in clean and correct gear as stated in the 
uniform booklet: 

Green jersey 
Green shorts 
Green and white striped socks 

The above is for the Junior and 2nd XV/Development team and is available only at the tuck 
shop. The 1st XV team has their own gear. 

JERSEYS WILL BE TUCKED IN AND SOCKS UP (FOR ALL TEAMS).  

NO boxers are allowed under playing gear. We would like the support of the parents in this 
please. All players must have a mouth guard: no mouth guards, no game! 

For sport exchanges, all students that participate will travel to and from exchanges in 
FORMALS. If it is a home game, they will come to school in FORMALS and WILL attend the 
after-match function in FORMALS. The boys will always be dressed neat and tidy.  

UNIFORM FOR GAMES: 

• School track suits must be worn to and from home whether being picked up by 
parents, driving self or going on the bus. 

• First team kit (Black Tracksuit, travel polo, practice gear and hoody) must only be worn 
by the players at appropriate times.  They are not to be worn by other students unless 
loaned to another eligible player.  They are not to be worn as casual mufti and are not 
to be given to girls.  In other words, while the boys are at Rathkeale, this kit is only to 
be used while playing sport for Rathkeale.  This involves practices, travelling and 
actual games.  It is not to be used for any other purpose except for wearing the 
tracksuit jacket over the school blazer on cold or wet days.     

• All Junior teams and 2nd XV team that is playing in the midweek and Saturday 
competitions WILL travel in school track suits to games. The Development team will 
play in new team jerseys (bought by the Rathkeale College Rugby Club), green shorts 
and green socks with white stripes.  

• The expectation is that the boys will make sure that they wear the correct school 
rugby gear. 

BEHAVIOUR 

Bad behaviour will not be tolerated, that includes foul language, arguing with the referee, 
comments to opposition players and bad side-line behaviour. This is not the kind of 
behaviour we encourage or teach at the school. Sportsmanship is of the utmost importance 
and should be displayed, winning or losing. Always be humble. School rules still apply during 
games, because students are representing the school. 

When we are hosting a school, and have an after-match function, we expect the players to let 
the visiting school go first and help themselves with food and then we will follow, unless 
otherwise instructed. It is only good manners to wait for the visitors to leave first. After we 
have cleaned up, we can leave.  When we are visiting a school, we ask our boys to display 
decent table manners.  It is the expectation that boys involved in exchanges, will attend after 
match functions. 

 



INJURIES 

As adults, we have a responsibility to look after the wellbeing of all players. Concussion has 
been in the headlines for the last year and the NZRFU has laid down strict conditions 
regarding this matter. If a player has been taken off the field with a suspected head knock, 
there is a mandatory stand down period of 23 days (see flyer underneath). That means that a 
player will miss 4 Saturdays. We must have a medical clearance to make sure we have ticked 
all the boxes. It is possible for coaches to miss an injury/incident and we ask parents to be 
vigilant and to let us know if you suspect something is wrong. Please feel free to 
communicate with the coaches about the wellbeing of your son. It is important that we make 
sure that all the players are looked after so that they can come back after an injury and enjoy 
the rest of the season. 

If boys are injured and need a Physiotherapist, we would use Cape Physio. Lizzie Eneliko 
(Vollebregt), Olivia Browne and Davide Castoria will help the boys at the practice in town and 
Olivia will be in EVERY MONDAY MORNING FROM 7.30 IN SCHOOL HOUSE. If boys get injured 
on the weekend, please contact her and arrange the Monday morning appointments. - The 
clinic is largely designed for treatments for boarders. Payment is done through 
disbursements. Rathkeale is invoiced and they then charge onto the parents. Olivia has been 
to all the boarding houses and set up a booking system using Google docs. If they are 
unsure, they can contact any of the Matrons or House Masters for assistance after Saturday 
games for Monday morning appointments. 

- Cost for treatment is $10 for ACC treatments and $55 for Private treatments.  

- For Day boys payment should be made in cash on the day unless parents are happy for a 
bill to be sent to them.  

- Consents this year will be filled out and signed in the boarding house prior to treatment 
and then brought with them to their first session. We can provide help with these once 
they are in the clinic, but it is preferable that they have consent before treatment.  

- if follow up treatments are required that week, they will be in town at the school clinic, 
where possible out of school time. The boys must arrange their own minibuses for these 
(or day boys - their own transport).  

- Sessions will be approximately 20 minutes long at school and 15-30 minutes long in the 
clinic.  

- Olivia will be the primary school physio this year but when the boys come to the clinic in town, 
they may see Olivia, Davide or Lizzie.  

BOOKING LINK:  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HqnxvdZK7HvSMhq9gvfsyQcZ3QzPigIz4ahYOko5yE0/edit?usp=shari
ng  Website is http://www.sporty.co.nz/capephysiomasterton 
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/CapePhysioMasterton/ 

 masterton@capephysio.co.nz/ 0276346267 or 06 6570102  

SUPPORTERS AND PARENTS 

We would like to invite you all to come and support your sons. Please join us after sport 
exchanges and 1st XV games in the Dining room. It is always nice to see our parents and 
supporters at the games, and the boys also appreciate the support very much. On most 
Saturdays the Rathkeale College Rugby club will have a tent with Coffee and a BBQ going. 
Please support them. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HqnxvdZK7HvSMhq9gvfsyQcZ3QzPigIz4ahYOko5yE0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HqnxvdZK7HvSMhq9gvfsyQcZ3QzPigIz4ahYOko5yE0/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.sporty.co.nz/capephysiomasterton
https://www.facebook.com/CapePhysioMasterton/
mailto:masterton@capephysio.co.nz/%200276346267


 

 

 

  
  

 

  



  



 

 

 

 

 
 

➢ These are school boys 

➢ This is a school boy sport 

➢ The coaches are volunteers 

➢ The referees are serving a game and are human 

➢ This is not life or death 

➢ Respect the opposition 

➢ This is not a World Cup  

Something we can think about  

when on the side lines 
 



 

RUGBY COACHES 2019 

 

TEACHER IN CHARGE OF RUGBY DEON VAN DEVENTER 

SENIOR RUGBY 

Team  Coach Manager Contact Details 

1st XV Stacey Grant 

Charlie Matthews 

 

 

 

 

Gilman Barnitt 

027 391631 

06 307 7740 

027 472 8027 

0276226505 

2nd XV/ Development 
team 

Glenn McIntosh 

Deon van Deventer 

 

 

Tash Kyle 

0272746686 

0273554763 

027 250 7200 

JUNIOR RUGBY  

Colts Scott Day (TIC) 

Paddy Gluck 

 027 821 4379 

027 428 4204 

Junior Green Paddy Gluck 

Jake Smith 

Fred Milford - 
Cottam 

 027 428 4204 

027 642 2001 

027 6420015 

Junior White Scott Day  

Jock Cameron 

 027 821 4379 

0273538394 

Under 65 kg Shay O’Gorman 

Rodney De Klerk 

 021 988 361 

021 02588779 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



DRAWS FOR 2019 

INTERSCHOOL EXCHANGES 

HIBS:     15 MAY 

WANGANUI COLLEGIATE:  11 JUNE 

LINDISFARNE COLLEGE:  30 JULY 

WAIRARAPA BUSH JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS COMPETITION 2019 

25 May     Time Venue 

Rathkeale Green v Kuranui 10.15am Kuranui 

Rathkeale White v Wai Coll Blue 10.15am Rathkeale 

     

1 June   QUEENS BIRTHDAY  NO RUGBY 

     

8 June       

Rathkeale White v Rathkeale Green 10.15am Rathkeale 

     

11 June     

Rathkeale v Wanganui Collegiate TBC Rathkeale 

     

15 June       

Rathkeale White v Wai Coll Red 10.15am Rathkeale 

Rathkeale Green v Wai Coll Blue 10.15am Rathkeale  

     

22 June        

Rathkeale White v Wai Coll Gold 10.15am Wai Coll  

Rathkeale Green v Wai Coll Red 10.15am Wai Coll 

     

29 June       

Rathkeale White  v Kuranui  10.15am  Kuranui 

Rathkeale Green v Wai Coll Gold  Wai Coll 

HOLIDAY 

27 July   Time Venue 

Rathkeale White v Wai Coll Blue 10.15am Wai Coll 

Rathkeale Green v Kuranui 10.15am Rathkeale 

1 Qualifies Automatically      

     



30 July     

Rathkeale  v Lindisfarne TBC Lindisfarne 

     

3 August   SEMI FINALS   

Rathkeale White v Rathkeale Green 10.15am Rathkeale 

     

10 August v    

Rathkeale Green v Wai Coll Blue 10.15am Wai Coll 

Rathkeale White V  Wai Coll Red 10.15am Wai Coll 

     

17 August   Semi Finals   

1 v 4 TBC Memorial Park 

2 v 3 TBC Memorial Park 

5 v 6 TBC Memorial Park 

     

24 August     Finals         TBC   Memorial Park 

WAIRARAPA BUSH SECONDARY SCHOOLS 1ST XV COMPETITION - 
WEDNESDAYS 2018 

25 May     Time Venue 

Rathkeale  v Wai Coll 2nd XV 11.00am Rathkeale  

     

29 May       

Rathkeale  v Makoura 5.30pm Memorial Park 

     

5 June       

Rathkeale    v  Kuranui 5.30pm Memorial Park 

     

15 June      

Wai Coll 2nd XV  Rathkeale  11.00am Wai Coll 

     

19 June     

Rathkeale  v Makoura 7.00pm Memorial Park 

     

29 June     

Rathkeale  v Kuranui 11.am Kuranui 

HOLIDAY 



24 July     Semi Finals   

1 v 4 5.30pm Memorial Park 

2 v 3 7.00pm Memorial Park 

     

31 July  Finals   

   5.30pm Memorial Park 

CNI 1ST XV COMPETITION AND DEVELOPMENT / 2ND XV TEAM 
COMPETITION 

18 May     Time Venue 

Rathkeale 1st XV  v St Peters School TBC St Peters 

     

25 May                                                                                       

Rathkeale 1st XV  St Johns Hastings TBC Rathkeale 

     

2 June     

Rathkeale Dev  BYE    

Rathkeale 1st XV BYE    

     

8 June     

Rathkeale 1st XV  Wesley College TBC Wesley Coll 

     

11 June      

Rathkeale 1st XV  v Wanganui Collegiate TBC Rathkeale 

     

15 June      

Rathkeale 1st XV  v FDMC TBC Rathkeale 

     

22 June      

NO GAME     

     

29 June     

Rathkeale 1st XV  v St Johns Hamilton  Rathkeale 

     

6 July        

Rathkeale 1st XV  v Feilding HS  Rathkeale 

HOLIDAY 



27 July     

NO GAME     

     

30 July     

Rathkeale 1st XV  v Lindisfarne College  Lindisfarne 

     

3 August       

Rathkeale 1st XV  v St Paul’s Collegiate  St Paul’s 

     

10 August  Semi Finals   

     

Rathkeale  vs Stanford (UK) TBC Rathkeale 

     

17 August  Finals   

 

Good luck to everyone for the season and enjoy your rugby. 

If you have any problems or concerns, please feel free to contact me. 

Tel. 06 3700175 (w)    027 355 4763 

dvd@rathkeale.school.nz  

 

Deon van Deventer  

  Teacher in charge of rugby 

  



 


